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Have you submitted your new idea for this month?
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Your Monthly Dose of Awesome
October and November flew by in the blink of an eye! Doesn't matter
what is happening in the world lately, your awesome ideas kept us
focused and optimistic. Please keep them coming! We can't wait to
support more awesome ideas :)
We are thankful to be part of this wonderful community.
Let's stand together and create more understanding, compassion and
awesomeness!
 Cheers from The Awesome Trustees

NOVEMBER WINNER:
Azura Marine Earth is a social enterprise that aims to reduce pollution in
coastal areas of Southeast Asia by converting traditional boats to run on solar
power. Our grant will help Azura build solar boats using local talent and
materials that can be used for ecotourism, transportation and other activities.
This will protect sensitive marine environments as well as support local
livelihood.

http://us13.campaignarchive1.com/?u=44b0ceeecf4ef97de8c656fa1&id=52fce493ae&e=ae14a13026
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OCTOBER WINNER:
Off the Beaten Tracks: Southeast Asia will document the lives of ethnic
minorities in Southeast Asia through photography. Our grant will allow
Nathaniel Soon to backpack across Myanmar, Cambodia, Thailand, Laos and
Vietnam in order to explore and capture the cultures, customs and traditions of
various ethnic tribes. The resulting images will offer a wealth of knowledge and
understanding about our region's beauty and heritage.

AREN'T THOSE IDEAS AWESOME?
For more information or to contribute to the project, get in touch so that we can
connect you!

TIPS FOR AWESOME GRANTS:
http://us13.campaignarchive1.com/?u=44b0ceeecf4ef97de8c656fa1&id=52fce493ae&e=ae14a13026
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We love crazy and innovative ideas that showcase creativity and uniqueness! It
is very important to make sure we understand your vision. Use simple and
straightforward language. We know you want to impress, but don't let your
wonderful idea gets lost in lengthy and flowery descriptions.

Awesome around the World

Upcoming Events:
January 2017
We are feeling the music bugs. We (or our
friends) might just play you a few songs at
an outdoor concert. Keep watching this
space!

Funded by Awesome Seattle,
Peacemaking Photo Project presents
pictures of Muslim women and non
Muslim women engaging in similar
activities to facilitate discussions about our
differences and similarities. A powerful
way to use photography to break down
stereotypes and fight against Islamphobia!

Read more

12 February 2017
11am to 3.30pm
Awesome Singapore and EarthFest
Singapore will join hands to promote
sustainability and environmental
awareness! If you have an idea to pitch,
we love to see you there! Tickets are free!
Details will be announced on our
Facebook and Twitter.

News:
Our August grantee  Kodrah Kristang, is
on The Straits Times!
An Awesome San Antonio grantee,
Say.She.Ate TX uses food trucks
with solar panels to serve delicious food
that also reduce carbon emissions. Solar
powered generators at food fairs in
Singapore? You can apply to Awesome
Singapore to make it happen!

Find out more

Check it out

Since founding the Singapore Chapter in
March, we've funded over $8000 of
awesomeness!
http://us13.campaignarchive1.com/?u=44b0ceeecf4ef97de8c656fa1&id=52fce493ae&e=ae14a13026
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